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Village welcomes students

Former
leader
Clark
honored
BY LYDIA SARRAILLE
Daily Stall Writer
There is a building named for
Robert I). Clark on the San Jose
State
eisitx campus. Once the
campus library, it is being renovated to he used as administrative office.,. a center fin SnIdC111 Success.
and unite cl.isstti.ittis.

.1(N,m Fithian /Special to the Doily

New hall So percent filled
-The only place is on top of the closet." she
said.
She is also impressed with the lounges, the
On Sunday afiernoon faittily members of fresh- game room and the tight building security.
Student focus groups led the way tor all aspects
men carried armloads of bulging shopping hags
by the oserflowing rectangular fountain into one of Campus Village design. The hisser ratio of stuof the newest San Jose State University residence dents to bathroom was a top priority. said Susan
Hansen. director of limier...ay housing services.
halls.
"That’s the N. I thing they asked for, as well
After hi mg in a San Jose apartment complex.
graduate student Kelley Morse from Napa said as a greater number of singles," said Hansen.
’The highest numshe apptestates the new
her of students to
carpeting. and the iew
Campus Village at a glance
share a hall ’.ini ts
most of all.
Slush
e
11-c tour
In general. Campus
WOW:.
Village is a lot betCoat of construction: nearly $245 million
Students
from
ter, she said. Four-foot
Freshmen Suites: Seven stories
the locus groups
windows brighten the
Apartments:15 stories at highest point for upper diwanted more stuapartments with natural
vision and international students
dents to have access
Faculty Building: Eight stories
light. The higher flow,
to the bathrooms at
have panoramic views.
Amenities: High speed Internet, video on demand,
the same time, said
Some v iews of downcomputer lah, convenience store, interactive gaming
II :WWII The sinks
center
town feature the new
SIC sepal iaCt I I 10111
City Hall.
Sources: Don Kassing. university president and
Ole (inlet and slum er
Zheng
Cheung,
http://housing.sjeu.edu
to fulfill this request.
a
freshman
from
More studio apartAlameda, said that lit Mg in a unit next to the laundry room is a positive. ments are available for students desiring complete
However. he is disappointed with having one of privacy. The furnished bedrooms are 10 to 15
square feet larger than most singles in the CSU
the smaller bedrooms.
Charity- Amps, a freshman horn St. Helena, said system.
"The students selected the furniture. They wantshe enjoys the extra spice alter spending some
ed wood and metal. Everything is very flexible and
time in an older resideme hall on campus.
"It is better than the other buildings, with more can he stacked." said Hansen. "The beauty of this
space to put your things," she said. "We only share whole place is that the students designed it."
Details down to the tahns and bedding were
a bathroom with three other people." she said.
Amps said her only complaint was not finding
see VILLAGE, page 10
a place to put a TV.
BY THERESA ALSTER
5criior Stall Writer

Photo by Robert Megyers / Special to flu’ Daily
ABOVE: Incoming freshmen move into the new suites at Campus Village on
Sunday.
TOP RIGHT: Jeff Umscheid, a senior recreation major, and Kristen Thornen,
a junior interior design major hang new shopping list magnets on their
refrigerator in their Campus Village apartment. Umscheid and Thornen live
together in a four -bedroom coed apartment, a new trial University Housing
Services is allowing on the third and forth floors of the tower in Building B.

It is fitting. somehow, that the
new Is chin stetted Clark Hall has
been repurposed ri ibis manner.
The late or. Clatk iias a brilliant
academic, but he is best remembered as the uniiersity president
who made such strides in policy
and administration that he was
beloved by faculty and students
alike.
presiClark was unii
Mum
dent (nun 1964 to
the school was still lust San Jose
State College. During his tenure,
the university was caught up in
the political strife of the times.
The Vietnam War, the cis 1 rights
movement and the protests or students and faculty had gik ell iise to
violence and rioting at many other
campuses throughout
UDIN ersitx
the nation 1 he hard-line approach
taken by many other administrators resulted in a student population who felt they were not being
heard.
San Jose State could have been
the same, hut in the five years that
Clark spent at SJSU. the college
would he transformed into a uniersiti and the turmoil of the civil
rights moi einem would give way
to acceptance and peaceful communication under Clark’s guidance.
"The first big explosion we had
to deal with on campus was the
Dow Chemical situation." said
Jim Noah, Clark’s filmier Public
Relations Director. "There were
six, seven thousand students gathered in front of the Administration
building. protesting the presence
ot DOM. Chelnil al on campus."
The students opposed Dow
manuChemical. a CI nilna
see CLARK, page 3

Football team rebuilds under new coach’s regime
BY JIMMY DURKIN
Daily Staff Writ.
The Spartan football team’s
motto for this year is "It’s a new
day in San Jose" and head coach
Dick Tomey and the rest of the
team are ready to prove that they
can turn around the stniggling program.
San Jose State University hasn’t
fielded a winning fmnball team
since going 7-5 in 2000 and last
went to a bowl game in 1940, a 4521 victory in the California Raisin
Bowl, but Tomey’s experience is
bringing a fresh new attitude to
the team.
"It’s just a new energy," senior
wide receiver Rufus Skillern said.
Skiliem, a 2004 second -team
All -Western Athletic Conference
selection and Football Writers
Association of American preseason All-American, said the
team is anxious to prove that that
it can win with the new coaching
staff.
"We’ve always had something
to prove, but this year. (the new
coaches) definitely do add to it."

Skillem said. "(Forney’s) so notable and he’s brought so much
experience. Ile’s made every team
he’s (coil,. lied I 0111.
"We don’t want to he the first
team that doesn’t," he said.
In order for SJSU to have a
successful season, Toiney said the
team will need to work hard and
play tough.
"We’re going to play hard,
we’re going to play with a great
deal of pride, and we’re going to
improve every week. I think those
are the main things," Thmey said.
"We have to play is I lit a real passion, much more so than your average team. Whether we’ll do that
right away or not I don’t know. hut
we’re going to grow into that."
Tomey stopped short of making
any predictions on what kind of
results the Spartans will see in the
standings, hut said they will concentrate on the little things.
"I think it’s more the way you
play." Tomey said. "We understand
the results are very imponant. hut
I think that when golfers are out
there playing, they’re not thinking about what they want to shoot.

They’re thinking about making
this swing. We need to think about
making this swing - making this
ced to think about the
play.
process. we need to really play
smart, play tough, play physical
and play with a passion. And we
need to nnish."
Senior free safety Josh Powell.
another FWAA preseason AllAmerican selection, senses an increased intensity this season over
his previous years.
"I feel like we’re preparing
well," Powell said. "We’re working real hard, practice is real intense. More intense than it’s been
the last four years I’ve been here.
We’re just getting better every
day."
Tomey has been adamant
throughout fall camp that nobody
on the team has officially earned a
spot in the starting lineup for the
opener against Eastern Washington
at 3 p.m. on Sept. 3 at Spartan
Stadium.
"It’s very competitive at a number of positions." Tomo. said "It’s
see FOOTBALL, page 5

Daniel Sato / Daily Stall
Tailback Al Guidry (far left) and centers Ryan Simone and Justin Paysinger perform drills during practice
Monday on the Practice Field.
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The ignorant, idiots make immigration that much harder
"I hope Arnold doesn’t get re-elected,"
white doesn’t mean you can speak English
Let’s get one thing straight
there’s a take mine.
In fact. when the economy is down and right, and it’s emigrate, not immigrate front he said as those he considered his version
definite difference between being ignorant and
of "Americans" seemed to get red with
being an idiot and I’d rather have a conversation "Americans.’ are out of work, where is it that Mexico. stupid.
some of them end up’? Not working between
\vitt) an idiot any day.
If you can’t speak English right after twenty embarrassment. "But he did get that initiative
At least idiots make an attempt at rows and lines of strawberries and grapes but years and it’s your native tongue. how do you pass to let the illegal immigrant farm workers
understanding the subject e en if they don’t working the lines at the unemployment office. expect an illegal immigrant to be able to learn as many water breaks as they want. As many as
They’re not out on the street selling
they want."
.
the language in two days’?
have the capacity to do so.
He looked over at the other white people
And perhaps those outside of
Three days before the start of school, a few oranges and flowers at the corner:
of my friends decided to head up to Santa Cruz they’re out on corner asking for
America know more about your in our group hoping for someone to back hint
up, obviously skipping over the faces over the
name:..
country than you.
for a night of beach, bonfire and booze.
While these "lazy illegals.’ are
As the result of a tasteless politically
"Well, when you think of it, they Asians and Mexicans that sat around them.
lb ng to do just about anything for
"That’s hard work and they deserve all the
incorrect comment perhaps on my part. I
do the jobs that we aren’t willing
really don’t care to take the blame -- we got less than minimum wage at 95 hours
to do and they still pay taxes water breaks they need," said someone ssiit
into a heated debate about illegal immigration. a YY eek. some American citizens will
anyway." I said. "They pay sales ole blue-eyes would have considered an "us."
And all of a sudden, it was "us" versus turn their noses up at SIO an hour for
taxes, which, when you’re getting restoring my faith that there is intelligent life
40 hours a week plus benefits because
"them."
paid less than minimum wage is a On this planet.
Now I’m not saying people should jump the fast-food, retail or whatever else is
huge chunk of your money."
"Yeah," I piped in over a now dying bonfire.
fence. swim the river and cross the ocean to get just not good emiugh for them.
All of a sudden, ole blond-hair- "And illegal immigrants can’t vote."
"And besides." said my tall Irish friend who
And I’m not quite sure. but did your
blue-eyes here gets huffy. "There
to America, I’m just saying. if you’re going to
argue against it, it may not be wise to do in front relatives have to take a citizenship tilinibcaLNI:uysm_ are a lot more taxes they haven’t now has me believing that not all white people
wasted days &
of first and second generation immigrants. Or test when they came over on the
paid. Know the facts."
are bigots. "Who’s ’us’ and who’s ’them’’?"
wasted nights
maybe even third generation too, even if they Mayfltmer? Or did you happen to
Wait ... you pay taxes? All
did come in legally.
just magically appear through di itie
American citizens actually pay
’Why can’t all these illegal immigrants learn intervention and now think America is
taxes’?
.ind take the tests 10 become American your birthright’? Because it’s my birthright and
According to the Internal Revenue Service,
citizens ’ l’Ye seen the tests.- said a guy who there can only be one that this land belongs to. out of 127,487,0(X) tax returns tiled for the
looked like he stepped out ot the Abercrombie
yy as born here. so America is obviously mine 2(X)4 fiscal year. the United States refunded
cataloLnie as he sipped on a borrowed beer. -- and I don’t feel like sharing it triday.
to 106,183.729 individuals (not including
-They take our jobs and make our economy.
"Did you kium their own governments corporations). 11.822.039 of these refunds
ssmsc ltumss the faets.
published a ’how to immigrate from Mexico went to California and one in particular went
I’m sorry. Hitler’s sidekick. but I didn’t hear and come to our em multi
he said as he took to me.
ally facts in that statement.
another swig of stimeone else’s Miller High
So. in actuality. the United States pays me to
And did I hear right’? Illegal immigrants took Life. "Kum% the facts."
be its citizen and do next to nothing and illegal
Elizabeth Nguyen is the Spartan Daily
your .job? It must has e been some random act
Poor little "American- boy. life must be immigrants pay the govermnent to work hard photo (Waal. "Wit %led Days & Wasted Night.%id thievery, because they sure as hell didn’t rough in the country club. Just because you’re and !.,ct paid next to nothing.
ItSintily appear% (TM’ Other 1111’1day.

Changes to your student
newspaper

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and
staff members.The deadline for entries is noon three working
days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are
available in the Spartan daily office in Ihi iglu Bente! Ilall. r
209. Entries can also lie t’-mailed to sparlandailya, casa.sisti.edu
titled "Sparta Guide." Space restrict’ s may require editing of
submissions. Entries are printed in the order in w hich they are
received.
Campus Reading Program
Campus Reading Program
will organize the Nickel
Dimed Book Discussion
on August 30 at I :30 at.
The event will take place in
MOSAIC.

Undergraduate Studies
Undergraduate Studies is
organizing
Socrates Cafe at 3 p.m. in the
Pacifica room on August 31.
A dialogue in the Socratean
style would be led on "What
is community ’?" in an effort to
engage the participants.

will organize the Nickel
Dimed Book Discussion in
Simpkins Center at 2 p.111. on
August 31.

(’ampus Reading Program
Campus Reading Program
will organize Nickel Dimed
Book Discussion on
September I bemeen 2 p.m.
and 3.30 p.m. The e% emit %%. ill
take place in the Peer Mentor
Center in Roy ce Hall.

THE

S A LTY

By Josh Zinman

’,Tartan Daily features. including
campus news. coltmms. sports
updates and, yes. CNCII dassIlled
ads and the amaiing cmoss\s ’nil

By the time you read !di,
Moe probably figured out that
thi, newspaper is. indeed, the
Spartan Dail), even though its

Feel free to let us 10:
YOU think ol our article,.
and opinions. Drop oft
letters to the editor at Dm. ’gill
Bente! Hall Room 209 or ’-mail
them to spartandadyrac.c..,
suedu. hut he sure to gn.
your name. grade, major and
phone number so we can he sine
some sort of genius monkeN
ty peN ruler didn’t soblrill a tel
ssttm OUT
11.
thillk you have Mao
it takes to be a eolumnna
it )litlf pen is just over11,,
with words, send us a
column on a topic in the nc,..
or affecting the campus of about
X(X) words.
The paper will begin dailN
publication Septembei 12.
keep your eye on us 1101 iily lie
our coverage of campus no,
and events. hut also for contests
and the voices of your bit Ion
students.

EDITOR’S note
has been rearranged.
ke’Ne got a great stall of
returning and new editi irs.
item’s.
photographers and
,mds en iSing
;Loam! managers
this seme,ier. and this crumpled
!Lire! Noll lo1111d till the desk in
Nom io lii .1111 class wants to
be a goi ti lend , soup, for the
clime semesici
Non es
ed Spartan
Daily readeis nih mime a toa
changes this semester. tither than
the paper’s flashy nek design.
After September 2. our Friday
paper will only be aail;thle
online. You’ll he able to
download the entire pubkamin
as a NA; and read just as you
Niitild the actual paper. except
the ink v,on’t rub off on your
hands.
Ihe online FridaN paper
\ ill still hakc all soul 1,150fite
1.nc

@oR somethin

E

Er h

Ceco@:(

about 800 words
publishe tveJI:b
iDvvio t Bente Oka, room number 200cucatILIR9D
spar ,andaily@easa s su.e

Campus Reading Program
Campus Reading Program
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CLARK - Deceased university president faced civil rights challenges
five to students griesances," said
White
As a result lie gained !heir respect."
A staunch believer m civil
rights. Clark ii cut to great lengths
to ensure that his campus did not
suffer the s rolence and destruction
all too pre :dent at Whet ’,.
address to the school that
In
Clark made in 1967 he spoke of
prefudhe
’Preindrie is an engulfing
tiles one’s 5tew and
but it
impair. one’. nit ii
.0 dditised that one ciiimot take
hold oiit And s’;isiI 1lii,,k it nit I
e spoken 01 good w ill. :Ind that
is,’ need. But it is not
enouelt."
Clark ititen received

ministratise style. Ile did that
with diplomacy and finesse," said
Kassing.
"All III us here have benefited
from its polic) 01 shared governance."
ii 1968 Clark faced es en mote

continued from page 1

factured napalm used in Vietnam,
being on campus to recruit during
a job fair held by the college.
The Dean of Students. Stanley.
Benz told the thousands of stuusa
as rust. riots,
dents who showed up that day that
lions ol i., isan .1.2.1int die athletic
they were to leave.
stem and
The police were called, and
hol. ,
ccli is
when they would not lease, teat tini%er.11% a. .1 ,k
gas was used to subdue the stu- the ptilirn
Tommie Si’ h .rtirl John
dents.
Ilk mpics thrust S SI’
"The next day we had all kinds the summer
the
of police around campus and all into the headlines with Clark ar
kinds of news outlets there to see helm.
Clark greeted these Isals-. .111.1
what was going on." said Noah
sill More %s ail his ellaraCtellti,
"The students gathered again
and said they just
wanted to hear from
(President (’lark)"
thing that impressed ,tith. 1,11 tot Ins liberal
CC
’I told Robert,
The
me most was that he was annu iach to dealing
they lust want to
with the cis ii lights ishear twin on and
SO sensitive to students’ sues on campus.
he said ’I’m going
After lending his
out’. So he went Out- grievanc( -,. is a result he gained their
support to Smith and
side and stood on a
Carlos. there was a pubrespect."
bench to talk to them
lic outcry for Clark’s
and they all just sat
’I, Benton White, former SJSU umbudsmon
resignation. but that
down."
did not deter him from
After speaking to
continuing to advocate
the students. Noah
sitisitv
acceptance and tolerance.
said, Clark told Dow Chemical
is’ is as piolmfilv the most carKassing noted that Clark’s
to leave.
ing. seipdloe. and is isisl admin. !cadetship prevented the kinds of
Hoburt Burns. the man Clark istraliii I klit’t...
Hi mon
.1
ii ’lent eactions that occurred in
appointed as his Vice President, Vvirite, the i.arripris minister is
places like CC Berkeley and San
a position that did not exist un- (1,111,
.1..01,1,11+10,111.311
1-1.111,1,0 Stale
til Clark created it. remembered it, hell, thlttl,’ 111,’ IS 1.11 Iiiiston .11
(it en-culti’III tile 1111,1
Clark as a inan who truly cared STYst:1m cs. Rohe!! Clink ga%e the
about his students.
Wigg,s ’siseikon. the trio
5111151 Ii and enlightened leadership
"He respected and had the re- 01 Counsellio2 Sets 1, es .11 5.151 .
th.a is Ins legaL to US alld we are
spect of the students.- said Burns.
%Yiis lured hi I lark in lot, ’ Alter
Kassing said.
According to Burns, Clark was
Imdt-1
Clark ’s resirmition Iloin SI Si
being hied di -1
responsible not only It guiding
and ieturn to 1 1) in IOW/yank,
the universit!, through its political
-He is as .1 \ ondetitil in.in, the a shot, k ii, some.
turmoil, but also tor the tormaliza- quintessential inn ci
Noah remembered when Morrii.
tion of the Academu Senate, and dent,- satil Si’. ett.ori
I allet Ilall was Idled is ith sin
improving the qual0 01 general
in
ii
u.,’ach dents yr ho had heard the neys.
mmrest in
education curriculum.
side 01 a sttuatient unit tieddetiil
"They is ire lust there to say
Current unisersity President Ilia I
IL’ Irc !WM...4i .1, III.11
riorrdbse.- said Noah.
Don Kassing gave tribute to the
01.11
issue IIIL
11,31.1k 1,:t ilit
et there and
’Robert went
late Robert Clark in his annual ad- 1111i111
111111 Nit
the place was lust completel% lull
dress to the university
sessitil
stiident’,. i% ith no illIluis’ Ii %%as
ine
fix
-1 he thine that into,
"Dr (’lark was hued
list %%old of month.- Clark said
.200,11,ye ii, MM.) that day.
sensi
somethr,-. the unis coots ’s ad- tuteo i.i’, that

In use years the students and
faculty of SJSU learned that Clark
truly cared about them. He had envisioned the university as a place
of learning and acceptance, an institution designed to help individuals recognize their full potential,
regardless of race.
In 1968, in the face of a potential race riot, Clark spoke to his
university about the progress the!,
had made so far, and the work that
was yet to be done.
"What ought to be done can he
done." said Clark.
"...But we have only begun to
dream."

Robert D. Clark
Skill preaident from
111454 to DinLi

Served as

Faced a protest staged by about
7.000 students who opposed Dow
Chemical. a napalm {inducer.
res.rtliting on campus.
Formalized the Acadentic Senate.
Quelled in near-riot in 1968.
Supported Tommie Smith and
Jahn Carlos’ stand for civil rights,
even though some called for lus
resignation.
Photo Courtesy of University of Oregon
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Photos courtesy of Dreumworks Pictures
LEFT: Cillian Murphy’s character, Jackson Rippner, grabs Rachel
McAdams’ character, Lisa Reisert, in ’Red Eye. In the film, Rippner
attempts to play Reisert into a plot to assassinate the Deputy Secretary
of Homeland Security.
ABOVE: Wes Craven directs Murphy on the set of ’Red Eye/ which was
filmed at Ontario International Airport and Los Angeles International
Airport, on sets built to resemble Dallas International Airport

’Red Eye’ showcases Murphy’s penchant for villainy
BY PRISCILLA WOO
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Rachel \l \ dams 1-1 he Notehook.
-Mean (ill
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Rei,ett.
liiiirs hotel manager
%Obi !Inds het sclt thitYpcd iii ilic hands
ot .1 scciiiingl% chaining. %ei damici
ous. .13i% ksi cii Rippnei. played In \
’that,
Murrill) cliatinan
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For much in the
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and \ liaph% liasc (in screen hints that the
iii is ri’ %%ill head tos ard a tomantic corn hut something in Nltirpli%’s pale blue
cs mid "wit% iiicii(11% mintier gRes you
ilic lulls time enough. \\ hen the plane
IA es thelq the nice gri% ao drops and
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1 is,. chilming both brains and beauty.

is determined to somehow save her hotel
and her father, thus launching cat -and mouse chase with her as the prey.
Written by Carl Ellsworth this airtight
script is tilled with fun twists, keeping the
audience at the edge oh its seat
’the movie is hold as it cimccittrates its
action under a limited setting and locuses
on t%% ii characters, who display better acting than most of the huge blockbusters this
summer.
Murphy is too good at being a bad guy.
and it almost seems as if the script was actually written for him.
McAdams’ character is refreshing. She
acts tougher than people might think, and

she pulls herself together nicely without
screaming throughout the entire suspense
ful film.
Despite its great Lib the mi. ;tc tols. the
ending oh the inoie is its mil% weakness.
as it ts a little too predictable. Howeei,
Crio, ell uses this to his ads :image is he
builds the suspense :ind leis the sior% liii
fold as you wait impatient l% tor ss hat is
hound to happen.
Needless to say. (*taken sticcesstull%
delivers a heart -pounding. nail-biting. sus
pensetul Ititti that will keel lIe audien% e’s
mouths %%atcring tor his nei liii, k
-Red Eye- opened Is Phis arid is rum
ill theaters.
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COMCAST ISN’T ONE OF THEM
Get Comcast Cable with ts35
uu
High -Speed Internet
for as low as

Plus Free
SHARE THIS GREAT RATE WITH YOUR ROOMMATES
Installation.. Call 1-800-COMCAST or visit us at www.comcast.com

OPer applies to the cortionation at I muted Basic and High Speed Internet service only this offer is only
tillier
vim) ate crew residential customers whose accounts are in good standing and have not had Comcast Cable
is not available to looms Conicast customers With unpaid balances). )(noted
,it ’,I’l; wired add set toceable area.; Not all programming available in all areas After promotional period standard
Pricing. programming and content may change May not he ;Antenna with any other ihsiount in rater installation Ices may apply "Free installation applies to basic cable installation
and connection In a single wired cable outlet I united flaw is requeon :0 receive Miler services or levels ot servire of video ritograniming A receiver and remote control is required to receive certain services Installation
equipment. additional outlet, change rif service premiuni and (mei changes may apply Professional installation requited tot ettli ConicaSt cable video or high-speed unmet subscribers, and rates vary according to
service area install lo requires Isishimer installation and is not available in all areas $9 95 Shipping and handling applies it in,tall kit ,f shipped Pores shown do not include taxes, franchise. and FCC lees
Call Comcast Inc minimum requirements and details about service and prices Service is sublect to terms and cenddions ot Comrsst Cable and High Spied Internet Subscriber Agreement Please present
student identification or current class schedule at time of installation to quality Offer expires 10131/05 Must install by 11.’30.’05

service durino the last fig days land
rates and equipment charges apply
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FOOTBALL - Players compete for starting spots
411.

1),

very competnne in the offensive line, the defensive
line and the secondary.
"We5 e got much more competition at quarterback
now than we had during the spring. It’s en compeftti5 e at running hack." he said.
"It’s sery compefinse most eNer where. %%lila is
really encouraging because it 55asn’t that N ti), ilecessail!, this spring.- he said.
Deciding the starting lineup
The tight or tlw starting quarterback job is a
three -u ay battle between redshirt sophomore Adam
Tafralis, junior college transfer J.P. (ircio and true
I reshman Chad 1.10//0.
’J.1’ Greco is one ot the most improved players

E

4

The
yards

burst on to the
I 04 all-purpose
season -opening win
missed most of

5-1001 7insli. Ilutu ’,mid I >a is

scene as

a true freshman in

and a lotiilidtm ii iii

u. all
he

user Graillbling Stale I no ;I .11

last season u ith an Inuits
Guidry. al It fool,
I p, ’unds. ran lot 7S6 yards
and 12 tom:lidos% Ms 1.1,1 \ C.Il .11
( ollege and
both hacks ale espes cut !it Nee sicuilicatit playing
time.
I
1.1 sif.n.
The Le.ense
1 t
I. i 11.0.
scrimmage as they held the in si can, otteiise
1.ittli seal ,emin Kenn
is hi, should anchor
the delensii e line. ..ii
iiiimiage to asoid
re-aggras al me his ankleuiiiiuis hut liked what lie saw.

1 "as Ptell mil"c"’d
doing then lob iittk1/4

iti"S ’." -1,‘Cronc’s
I hcie. le,s modal cool N. NOW

tist play mg (oolfiali
Without has me looked .it
..1 to examine the scrimmage in, tic I ,e15 I tines said he was
pleased \\ Ali the iesults
"The No. 1 thine is ise didn’t eel ans one hurt,"
Tomey said. -I think it
deten.e is not ahead of
your ottense at this tone ot 111.
me it absolute deep trouble
t

veryone’s doing their
job now. Now it’s just
playing fimtball.-

- Kenji Green, defensive tackle
out here and Chad Bozzo has really dime a nice job."
Thmey said. "Adam had a really good week (last)
week. I think he’s clearly ahead at this point."
Tafralis enters the season with the most experience
after seeing action in nine ganies, ol 55hich he started
three. in 2004 and completing 44.6 percent of his
passes for 432 .ards and two touchdowns.
Greco redsturted last season or the Spartan% alter
transterring from Sierra College w.me
I 14
came to
camp us a running hack and has made the 5.55 itch Isza.k
to his high school position of quarterback.
Its definitely been a competition.- Tafralis said.
"J.P. Greco is throwing the ball real well. He’, some
into camp and played real, real well and made it real
tough on me.
"What the coaches decide is what they decide.
Chad Buzz is a really good athlete and a great addition to the team,- he said.
Timid!. said the coaches push the plaers tf f con mule to better thernsels es
’Coach I Margeruno walls tries to incorporate that
,.!ot to compete es ers da). yOU Can’t think an5
%tiu
thing’, 501.11s.- l’afralis said. ’’You can’t be happ ss 011
Where vou’re at. That’s helptul fiir all oh us. Another intriguing battle is at the running hack position. where redshin miphomore Yonus 1)as is entered
tall amp at the top tut the depth chart hut has received
stilt si impel it
front transfer Al Guidry..

AT A GLANCE
2004 Record: 2-9
(9th place)

overall.

1-7 WAC

Projected 2005 finish: The Spartans have
been projected to finish seventh in the WAC,
according to the preseason coaches’ poll.
Starters returning: 14
Starters lost: 8
Returning lettermen: 41)
Lettermen lost: 16
Key performance: Trinting 347’ in the second
quarter against Rice University on Oct. 2, 2004.
the Spartans came back in the second half
to win the game, 70-63. setting a new NCAA
record for total points scored in a game.
SOURCE:

Spartan media guide

LOWEST TEXTBOOK PRICES
GUARANTEED!
Photo by Dottie/ Soho
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WE’LL REFUND
DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE*

With jut twelve days remaining before their home opener against Eastern Washington University, the
Spartan football team, led by head coach Dick Tomey, practices in Spartan Stadium on Monday.

Catch the latest sports news at

CALENDAR

http://www.thespartandaily.com
:iprot.o

Football
9/3
vs. Eastern
Washington, 3 p.m.
9/10
@ Illinois, 1 p.m.
Men’s soccer
9/1
vs. Stanford. 7 p.m.
9/7
vs. Saint Mary’s 7
P.m.

!.

Welcome Back!
Cliicken Rice llowI
with Soda or \ tcr
I vpac
pail

9 30 05

Specials ’v3.7’7",
Tin

Win $25,000
for grad school!

1/.1i s
BUSINESS

LAW

GRADUATE

MEDICAL

DENTAL

TENGU SUSHI
Enter to win the Kaplan Gets You In...
And Pays Your Way Sweepstakes!

Women’s soccer
Friday
vs. UC Irvine, 7 p.m.
9/2
@ Stanford, 7 p.m.

Who wins?

9/9
vs. Cal Poly, 4 p.m.

One lucky person will win $25,000 toward
the first year of law, business, graduate,
medical, or dental school.

Volleyball

How do I enter?

Friday
@

UC Davis, 7 p.m.

v USF, 7 p.m.
L.,9s/6
Cross country
9/3
@ USF
9/10
@ UC

Complete an official entry form online at
kaptest.com/25k by October 31, 2005.
Tune in to what the Army National Guard has to offer: 100% Tuition
Assistanc ,$20,000 Student Loan Repayment, and up to $10,000
Enlistment Bonus. Its called serving your community part-time while
getting full-time benefits. Visit 1-800-GO-GUARD.COM/MUSIC today
and get 3 tunes from iTunes!

VISIT: WWW.1-800-60-GUARD.CDM/MUSIC
Davis
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Test Prep and Admissions

1-800-K AP -TEST
kaptest.com/25k
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Soccer team soars
past Sonoma State
Baseball coach signs contract
extension, Spartans picked fifth
Daily Staff Repot
Women’s soccer
(;uadagnolt, sic1 1..2-1 into the overFreshman .fenni
time period to lift the Spartans to a I 41 s Jewry over Sonoma
State University. last iday.
San Jose Stale I ins CI,ItY outshot Sonoma State 13-11.

ROUNDUP"
Goalkeeper Erin Lavey had two saves in the second half and
overtime.
The Spartans open their season in a non -conference home
game against UC irs Inc on Iticlay at 730 p.m. at Spartan
Stadium,
Baseball
Head coach Sam Piraro has signed a two-year extension
that runs through the 2008 season. Piraro has been the head
coach for I 8 years.
The Spartans finished 28-28-1 overall and 13-17 in the
Western Athletic Conference last season.
Under Piraro. the Spartans won the West Division in 1997
and won a share of the conteieme haiiipiondtip in 2000.
The Spartans have also made I 0I NC,A, tournament appearances under Piraro.
In 2000. the Spartans ads anced to the College World
Series.
Men’s soccer

r

/

;;Iltetrri

Newsi)(11)ers

Mark Ishikawa of Los Gattp. drives along a section et the 1.448 mile track in the inaugural layloi Woodrow Grand Prix of San Jose on July 31. Sebastien
Bourdais of France finished first out of 18 cars in the 93 -lap race, followed Paul Tracy, who finished three seconds behind. The event drew 153,767 people
during the three days them vent was held. Ferro organizers have deemed the event a 411(CeSS and plan to bring the race back in 2006.

The Spartans have been picked to finish fifth in the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation preseason poll among
head coaches.
The University of New Mexico. last season’. conference
champion. tops the !kill once again, with the University of
Denver and the l’IMCI,11 of Nevada -Las Vegas coming second and third respeo is el
The Spartans m. ii
pen their season on Sept.1 against
Stanford
ersity
’ piii II Spartan Stadium,

The Container Store’
mini Storage and Organization Stow

put away your stuff with personality
campus clutter control
stylish storage

**4

rip
341
LI*4

ove your dorm room
visit The Container Store or log on today

SAN JOSE
Santana Row (Stevens Creek & Winchester Blvds.)
(408) 248-3100
STONE NOUNS: Monday - Saturday 9 am - 9 pin. Sunday 11 am - 6 pm
WWW

containerstore com/college
1-800-733-3532
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University breaks the ice with convocation picnic
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ABOVE: Parents and new students enjoy a picnic on
Tower lawn. The university served up vegetarian chili.

Id

RIGHT: Nancy Robinson receives a complimentary care
package with books and pamplets on the San Jose
State University campus and surrounding city from
student volunteer Temegen Atzbaha, a senior graphic
design major. Robinson was at the convocation to help
her daughter, freshman Sarah Coffman, get situated
before the first day of classes.
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FAR RIGHT: Incoming transfer student Ketih
Callenberg peruses an assortment of fruits before
selecting a plum. Callenberg transferred from Cal
Poly Pomona as a junior and is pursuing a degree in
science.

ast

ALLIWIRNTS

Supper smoke sets off Village alarm
BY SHANNON BARRY
)

.

r

As students prepared tor their
first day of the semester. a fire
alarm went off at Campus Village
around 7:20 p.m. Tuesday.
Some students donned pajamas
and tok els, talked on their cell
phones and !tied to pass time.
packed side -h -side in between
the building.. %%title the tire
departtnent searched for the
source of the alarm.
"Wheneer there is a fire
alarm. there is alsays a regular
response." said Jose Luna, San
Jose Fire Department chief.
"We send out two (fire)
engines. two truck companies and
a battalion chief to come out and

investigate."
After
the
111eNtIpl1011.
firefighters
found
something
overheated on a stove located on
the third floor of Building C. the
freshmen -only building. said Sgi
Paul Marshall of the San Jose
Police Department

monitorim.!
housing.
R1.1
Communications &
Sectu its
caned out the departments for them
tic out ;Hid its oalgate."

Play Ili inctrurrinntre"
(1.01111i play with tic!
pririg (100!
Trocrlay, 4:10-CARO
I unit of erodit

Rpgictpr for Muck, lc-A,
Spr, ?
41,0

Student
If you arc’ itilotoctorl,

924-4621

fikai roritort
Prof ’or
or kid qliow up!

Sitters

Earn Extra Cash!
$10+ per hour for lobs

near campus or home
student-sitters.com

ILAIR!

flIN

"The cooking set off a thermal
detector that senses heat.- he
said.
He added that the company

sjsu symphonic band

At Red Robin, our team members are celebrated as individuals.
So, if you’re looking for a fun place to work with flexible
schedules, where you can be yourself - come work at Red Robin.
Make friends. Make money. Make the Move!

tfIRING NON fOR OUR
N-EW R-E514IVR1qNI IN SAR1q1001!
swigs LIME COOKS tIOSPrfAISTY BARTENDERS EXPOS

"EXTREMELY FUNNY!

Subscriber Benefits
Unlimited Ticket Exchange
Ticket Exchange by Phone
Create-Your-Own Series

_Flings mud in all directions with a fearless audacity."
Hold.

Season Highlights
MTT conducts Stravinsky’s
Oedipus Rex in a semi -staged production

THE NEW YORK TIMES

"BRUTALLY HILARIOUS.
IAMES WOODS is nohous!"
AIN’T DovA NI WS

Violinist Sarah Chang plays Sibelius

EVAN RACHEL WOOD RON LIVINGSTON

David Robertson conducts Carmina burana

PRETTY PERSUASION

Pianist Lang Lang plays Beethoven

JAMES WOODS

"EVAN RACHEL WOOD
SHOCKS with her
FEARLESS, to the for
portrayal of a SEXUALLY
MANIPULATIVE schooirt."

We are on site Monday-Saturday from
9am to 6pm for immediate interviews.

SL,L/LE EA. C oho, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

AND WE WON’T MAKE YOU \NEAR ANY7tlf616 f MUD

LINIIANLI

NI I f ,IIVAI

Red Robin Saratoga
850 El Paseo de Saratoga
Hiring Next to the AMC 14 Theater
Or call (408) 866-1437

c1
sr,

4-6001 click gifisymphony.org
eoe

AS
STARTS FRIDAY cCAAMMEREARACINE1M2 (INEARearciats)6
CINE7ARUSANTANAROW
CNA
AUGUST 26 San low 598-3300 Mtn V,w 9t,

redrobin.com

4414, I 144;’,1444 thoprornotitm 4 44044 ’444141

CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES

WWW.PRETTYPERSUASIONTHEMOVIE COM
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University names new
CASA, library deans

New Business dean unveils
plan to highlight college

BY JOHN
Daily Fxo.

BY EMMANUEL LOPEZ

iii
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\I iI he neis
July I. hut
dean of the College 01 Busawss.
:dread> has hig plans Hi
lege.
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Magid
brought in alit.’
David
Connith
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The
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throughout the spring.
he nos appointment puts
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and more than s
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Charles Wlutormh.
S ice pitisiisl til

gg

with a

pels-onnel.
said
Nlagid made a shong be. He
impression is ith the
selectusn omnuttee
"lie hiS 1 dnersilted
has kground
elohali/atiiiii.Whitcomb said.
"And he came prepared vial a
snion of what the oillege should
he lie dettinten did his homevork
Members 01 the se lo non commit:cc could not he Ft:allied kV
.0111Ment is tin, time.
!Slagid comes to San Jose Stale
UI etsity trom Michigan State
miefsit. is here he lounded
MSC Global. an eilm an: -nal re-armee eviller that mana
iles
and

and professional development
ins for professionals.
ii i.that. !Magid worked
I

i On S

has
’-’si ked os ei seas in Latin
\fliCi ica
Whitcomb said that NlagisTs
esperience showed that he had
the leadership skills lo he an et?, use :
.ci
I iliiiiL it v.:
Vs Into:nib said
It .5 24 and mais It jor both
palm,
held said he is is attracted
SISI because in its location.
-’1,111 lose 0.0.. I, In the Silicon
\
is a gaiess ay to the
global mai K.:11)1,1,e.- he said
I Ile itiseisiii 01 ihe student
V
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AIM

k

Six-Point Plan
The College of Business must market itself It- a brand in order to move out of
the shadow of larger, more nationally reciignizeil business schools such so IX
Berkeley and Stanford University.
2 There must be an increased emphasis on applied research.
.i Curriculum must reflect the increasingly global nature of the economy
-I The College of Business should expand thv number of master’s degrees and
professional development programs it offers.
5 The college should look to increase its profile among members of the community, particularly the city of San Jose.
lb ’rhe college should seek out opportunities to expand as financial base outside
of public funds, including aggressively seeking out contributions from alumni
and foundation.

the Ilaas Schioil of Business at
( ’C
The plan includes an emphasis on applied research. developing a brand for the
college to raise its
profile and incorpoe has a diversified back- rating globalization
ground on globalization. into curriculum.
Magid has also
And he came prepared proposed
expanding
vision of what the college should graduate studies and
protessional develdefinitely did his homeowork.,ipment
programs
111.it
Ii
5151.
- Charles Whitcomb, vice provost of
dollar establishing
academic administration and personnel
Hicl’hil"
ii
its til San Jose
.a1.1 espanding the
.] lege..
financial
hod> hoe is nninessise lie :idled that he ti as im- base
Magid said he has been meet,
pressed with the school alter
meeting ss ith administrators and ing with department L hairs .ind
faculty members during campus faculty members to get then input and develop coiwrete goals
> nits
to pursue.
Magid has :dready proposed a
-We’re lot ’king at where we’re
so, -Pm"! Pl"l! that he hopes "ill at and xi here we want Si, pi in the
inose 5I51 out in the shadms
future.- he said
ill larger liminess sxhools un the
It seems liken lot to tackle. but
Bay Ai ea sik h as the Stanford Magid said its crucial to making
iFailliati Si !Will sit hirdtle,, and
s ::Ilege "a one -stop resource

H

24, 2005

for undergraduates, graduates and
professionals."
In the end. Magid said he
hopes that incoming students will
he inspired to study business and
that upon graduating, they take
away saluable skills and knowledge that is ill help them succeed
and thrive.
"liopefully. they not only learn
the practical skills, hut also he
able to Come away is ith a global
perspectise of the marketplace
and the intangible skills that add
to their sal tie,’’ he said.

MYERS
I

The
College
of Applied
Sciences and Arts will he under
new management this year.
IngerSagatunEdwards,
the
former chair of
the justice studies department,
was appointed
dean of the college July I.
"She is the Sesetweidwerds
right lit for this
moment in the
college’s history," said Provost
Carmen Sigler.
Sagatun-lidwards. who began her career at San Jose State
University in 1975. has a lot of experience being a department chair
and working on the academic senate. Sigler said.

"1 found 1 liked the management or administrative side of education." Sagatun-Edwards said. "1
love interacting with the rest of the
university."
Sagatun-Edwards said she has
spent some of her first two months
in her new position meeting with
department chairs to find out more
about their needs in the coming
semesters.
"We are doing really well with
enrollment." she said. "We have
been adding sections to accommodate the student demand."
The college has also hired 21
new tenure-track faculty members
for the coming academic year.
Sagatun-Edwards said
Sagatun-Edwards s:od the college will emphasize inter-disciplinary projects among the depanments, which will help create
a more united identity throughout
the College of Applied Sciences
and Arts,

gg I found

I liked the management or
administrative side of education. I
love interacting with the rest of the
university.Inger Sagatun-Edwards
dean of the College of Applied Sciences and Arts

LOWEST TEXTBOOK PRICES
GUARANTEED!
WE’LL REFUND
DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE
SpartanBookstore
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5., Details

Along with the many seri/it-pc we forrmitly offer, we have
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TRANSPORTATION
SOLUTIONS

CI\ 61 (6
Want to avoid
high gas prices?
s ,ployees
Gan enjoy unlimited rides on
oil VTA buses 8 Light Rail
AS Ito Pass

vow
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VTA Rapid Bus route 522

Telephone 1408) 924 RIDE
Entail ts0%as.sfsii.edu
Web www is sisu edu
Location. Student Union
Main level (room 2351
Hours Mon -Fri 9:00am- 430pol

Same Books
Less Bucks

Opens
this faw
VTA Light Rail
extension to Campbell
Now in
service!
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Amazon.com has your textbooks for less
1.11tall
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Purchases backed by Amazon’s A -to -z Guarantee*
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Free shipping on orders over $25*
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Millions of titles

across all subjects and classes
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OET CONNECT

Everything you need for high-speed Internet access,

’1’

Sign up for the SBC Student Plan
SBC Yahoo; DS!. Express + Your Local Access Lim
as low

875.
as25

a month for a 9-month term!

sbc,comill
1,800,62414875
GOING BEYOND DIE DV
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Taxes, other charges and the federal Universal Service fund cost-recovery fee extra. for details of additional charges, restnaions and requirements, call 1-866-412-V toll-free Or VISit5[1(.(0111111. SEC, the SR logo and other SK product names are trademat andIor sennce marks of SEC knowledge Ventures,
CA
LP. and/or its affiliates. All other trademarks and service as are the property of their respective owners. '2005 SR Knowledge Ventures, LP. All rights reserved,
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VILLAGE - Residents find positives, minuses of new residence halls on eve offall semester
continued from page 1
also student selected. Every room is different, she said.
Campus Village encompasses the most
popular features of the older residence
halls along ss ith students’ suggested improvements.
"Students praised our older buildings
and hoss eas it I% as to find people in them
and ho social it was. We took the components that the loved the most about
us mg in our red brick halls and tried to
incorporate them somehow into the new
buildings," said Hansen. Historic value
ii js also considered.
-The red brick facade was intentional
because the foundation of our program
has abs as s been the old red bricks.
Tlwre’s a Mile sentimental thing going on
there. The students who will live in the
bri,ks this year is ill also have a very good
experience.
Wheelchair a, cessible units are available with a lowered kitchen and a different bath setup. There are also caretaker
1111 its. %%Inch are adjoining studios connected by a double door enabling a caretaker to enter the student’s apartment.
Elie Village Market is located on the
first lloor or the central building with
Starbucks and Subway outlets. It was
originally planned to house a pizza business. Students protested in favor of a
So
ii ansen said.
Campus Village is about 80 percent
tilled. Hansen said, and housing services
does not expect 100 -percent occupancy
the first semester.
Students have been very accommodating regarding last-minute inspection delays and glitches, said Hansen.

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Photos by Jason Fithian / Special to the Duily
TOP: Destyny Gutierrez, a sophomore behavioral science major, Elise
Gomez, a junior sociology major, and Leif Pilar, a junior business
management major relax in the living room of a Campus Village
apartment. The $244 million project took thre, years to complete and
is the largest project taken on by any California State University.
ABOVE: Destyny Gutierrez, a sophomore behavioral science major,
shares a laugh with her friends in her Campus Village bedroom on the
15th floor.

LEFT: Madeline Zamoni, a sophomore hospitality management major
prepares spaghetti for her apartment mates in her Campus Village
apartment.
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We want to know what
you think
Bring your letters to DBH
209 or e-mail the Spartan
Daily at spartandaily@casa
.sjsu.edu
PHN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied.
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

ASSIST./RUNNER for local SJ
Construc. Co. Looking to hire
FT for our busy office. Duties
to include but not limited to
phones, mail, faxes, filing,
ordering & running errands.
Valid D.L. & auto ins. req. Must
have outgoing personality &
ability to complete assignments Knowledge of Word,
Excel & Outlook a plus! FT job
EMPLOYMENT
with full benefits!! Great work
environment! $12.00-$15.00
DT SJ office seeks FT (M-F,
t- Mileage Fax resume to
8-5) receptionist/general clerk
(408) 998-1737 Attn: Allyson or
Exp. in A/P helpful. Fax resume email: alabarreare@
to (4)8) 271-7911 or email to
barryswensonbuilder corn
hr510@pacificstates corn
REC. LEADERS WANTED!
Mature & canng role models
wanted for Mtn View After
School Program. PT/PM Hrs
$8.50-12 00/hr *YMCA membership Fax: 650-969-1053 or
kparker@ymcamidpen org

TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS
PfT instructors elem. schools.
Degree/Cred. not recd. Opp
for leach ex_p. Need car. VM
408 287-4170 X408 EQE/AAE

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students!
Earn $250 Every Weekend!
Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876
BEFORE & AFTER-SCHOOL
TEACHERS/LEADERS!
This is a great opportunity for
education & child study majors.
Morning & afternoon shifts
available Must have experience working with children &
have a minimum of 12 units
in child related classes. Call
Small World Schools@409283-9200 ext 21 or fax resume
to 408-283-9201

DAYCARE TEACHERS: K-8th
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare.
P/T in the afternoon. No ECE
units required. Previous experience with children a must.
Please call 248-2464.

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant, Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides. FIT & PIT
positions available. Substitute
positions, are also available
that ofer flexible hours. ECE
units are required for teacher
positions but not req. for Aide
positions. Excellent opportunity for Child Development
ABCOM PRIVATE SECLMITY majorsplease call Cathy for
an interview@247-6972 or fax
Security Officer PT/FT
Flexible. Grave Bonus
resume to 248-7433.
Commute up to 25 miles
(408) 247-4827

EVENTS

FOR SALE

WOOD FRAME FUTON with
WELCOME BACK BBQI
mattress & mattress cover.
FREE FOOD & MUSIC!
Excellent condition. $150 OBO
Sunday August 28, 5-7:30 pm. Call 924-5639
405 So 10th St@San Salvador
by Campus Village. Sponsored
by sjSpirit & area churches.
sjSpirit.org 408 294-4564

NEED TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD??
DWIGITAL3ENTEL
ROOM 209

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RENTAL HOUSING
VICTORIAN STUDIO 4 Blocks
to SJSU. Parking. Laundry.
$750/mo Mel utils. 559-1356
2 BLKS to SJSU. 2B0/1BA
Spotless. New Carpets, Prking
Laundry. $1000/mo 559-1356

SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto, CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to $900/mo,
receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile
couples. For more information
or to apply online please visit
www.cryobankdonors.com

MON-FRI 9:30am-3:30pm
STUDENTS RECEIVE
A 10% DISCOUNT ON
THEIR PRIVATE PARTY
ADS. DISCOUNT IS NOT
INTENDED FOR BUSINESS
USE. MUST PRESENT A
VALID STUDENT ID.
WELCOME BACK!!

Certain
advertisements
in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional
information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should
require
complete
information before sending
money for goods a services
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings a
coupons for discount vacations or merchandise
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